Videos
Where to Find Videos

You can find videos using library databases.

Databases are large digital collections of information – in this case, videos. These are often paid for by libraries, so access is restricted to library users.
Find Videos from Alexander Street

Let’s look at how to find materials from Alexander Street.

This database contains videos in the Health Science and Psychology & Counseling disciplines.

It is available to Touro students through the Touro Library tab in Integrated Campus (IC).
Click on the Touro Library tab in Integrated Campus (IC)
Click on the Database Icon
You will be asked to submit your username and password.
Scroll down the list of databases
Select Counseling and Therapy in Video, Volumes I-III
Enter your search information near the top of the page or select “Advanced Search” for more search options.
Type or select terms already in the database for the appropriate category
To select terms already in the database, click on “Select Terms” next to the appropriate category.
Once your terms are selected, click “Add Terms”
Click “Search” when you are ready to see your results
This search has returned 944 results. Not all results are necessarily on the right topic. Let’s see if we can narrow it down.
On the left hand side of the page, there are a number of ways to refine your search.
You can only select one option at a time. For example, you can refine your search to only interviews by clicking “Interview”.

The number of results is equal to the number indicated in parentheses.
Select a video from your results list
The video will start playing on the left. Details, transcripts and clips are available to you on the right.